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Excellent Program
Presented At Fall Conference;

Dr. F. F. Weinard Honored

AMONG THE persons who attended the Annual Illi
nois Fall Florists' Conference at the Ramada Inn, Cham
paign, Oct. 17-19, few are those who would deny that a
first-rate program had been arranged. And it was our
good luck to experience nearly ideal fall weather during
the meetings. In addition, the facilities and services of the
new Ramada Inn proved to be convenient and highly
satisfactory. Even so, attendance at the event was not
nearly as larije as anticipated—about 150 registrations.

It is the hope of our Association's officers that each
and every one of you has read Pres. Swartley's open-
letter in the January I.S.F.A. Bulletin (pp. 1-2). He, as
well as the UI Division of Floriculture & Ornamental
Horticulture, are deeply concerned about presenting the
kinds of programs that you will consider fully worthwhile—
and worth attending. Above all, it is Pres. Swartley's goal
to enlist the active interest and support of all members.
This support, he believes, will be reflected by your par
ticipation in Association activities and your presence at
Conferences.

An organization such as ours seldom remains static—
it either builds or declines. Which way do YOU want
the I.S.F.A. to go, and what are YOU doing about it?
May we suggest that you carefully peruse the editorial
presented in this issue under the heading, "Sound Off!"

Association's Annual Meeting
The Annual Business & Election Meeting of the Illinois

State Florists' Association was scheduled in connection
with the Fall Conference on Monday afternoon, Oct. 18.
A report by Secretary F.F. Weinard covering the meet
ing appears on pages 4 & 5 of this issue, and the full list
of Officers and Board Members for 1966 is presented on
page 3.

We know that all of you will want to share in extending
congratulations to our officers who will be serving during
the coming year: PRESIDENT—Lyle E. Swartley, Swart
ley's Greenhouses, Sterling; VICE-PRESIDENT—Walter
Maton, Webb Greenhouses, Inc., Pana; and TREASURER
Olin A. Wetzel, Florists' Mutual Insurance Co., Ed-
wardsville. Dr. F.F. Weinard and G.M. Fosler were
reappointed to the positions of Secretary and Bulletin Edi
tor, respectively.

Four new M.embers-at-Large on the Board of Direc
tors, elected for 3-year terms are: Orville W. Busse,
Busse's Sunnyside Greenhouses, Kankakee; Donn Dolby,
Green Mill Gardens, Addison; C. J. Schlosser, F.W. Sch-
Iosser & Sons, Springfield; and Jerry Transier, American
Bulb Co., Chicago.

Regiorral Chairmen (who also serve on the Board of
Directors) for 1966 are: Bert L. Scheffler, Scheffler's
Flowers & Greenhouses. Inc., Wheaton (Reg. la); Ed
ward J. Didier, Didier Florist, Inc., Rockford (Re<j.
lb); Melvin A. Gain, Gain's Bushnell Greenhouse, Bush-
nell (Reg. II); James Culbert, Culbert the Florist, Ross-
ville (Reg. Ill): Harris II. Blixen, Woodlawn Gardens,
Inc., Edwardsville (Reg. IV); and Herman C. Ihle, Ihle
Florists. Murphysboro (Reg. V).

The Association's two new top officers: President—Lyle E.
Swartley, Swartley's Greenhouses, Sterling (left); and Vice
President—Walter Maton, Webb Greenhouses, Inc., Pana.

Spring Conference At Springfield

Attention is called to the Association's tentative
plans for a Spring Conference at Springfield—designed
primarily for Retailers. The dates set are March 12-13 at
the Leland Hotel. The program is to begin Saturday eve
ning and continue through Sunday. We are informed that
committees for this event have been at work for some
time now. and are operating on the assumption that this
Capital City meeting will draw one of the largest crowds
ever seen at an ISFA-sponsored affair. Springfield's cen
tral location in the State should make it a convenient
meeting place for hundreds and hundreds of retailers.

Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Weinard caught in a happy mood follow
ing the Florists' Banquet at which "Doc" was honored for his
many years of service to Floriculture.

Dr. Weinard Honored

A surprise feature of the Fall Conference—especially
to the guest of honor—was the occasion to pay tribute to
Dr. F.F. Weinard for his long years of service to our in
dustry and the Association. A highly respected and na
tionally-known elder statesman of Floriculture, "Doc" re
tired as Head of the UI Division of Floriculture & Orna
mental Horticulture in 1962, after completing 40 fruitful
and rewarding years on the Illinois faculty (see I.S.F.A.
Bui. No. 229).

At the UI Alumni Luncheon on Monday noon, Oct 18,
Dr. Weinard was presented a bound volume containing
letters of appreciation and congratulations from his many
former students. Tentative plans were also formulated at
the luncheon to organize a UI Floriculture Alumni As
sociation. The alums present were each asked to intro
duce themselves, speak briefly about their present activi-

(continued on page 3)
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Growers' Corner

Cook County Winter Meetings
Announced For Growers

THREE IMPORTANT 1-day winter meetings for
growers are coming up soon in the Chicago area accord
ing to word from Richard DeLano, Cook County Assistant
Farm Adviser in Ornamental Horticulture & Floriculture.
The meetings are sponsored by the Cook County Extension
Council and the Ul Cooperative Extension Service.

Growers from the entire trade area are invited to
attend. The popularity of these 1-day programs in the
past is well known, with attendance growing every year.
Opening and closing hours for each meeting are set so
that greenhouse people won't need to be away from their
ranges for too long a time.

Poinsettia Day
The first of these meetings — POINSETTIA DAY —

will be held Tuesday, December 7, at the Des Plaines
YMCA (corner of Golf Rd. & Northwest Hwy.), Des
Plaines, 111.

A featured speaker of the day will be Jim Mikkelsen,
Mikkelscn & Sons, Inc., Ashtabula, Ohio, whose topic is
"What's New in Poinsettias." Others on the program in
clude growers Jack Baylis, Milwaukee, and Gordon
Sieveke, Chicago; Don Saville, Evanston retailer; Drs.
J.L. Forsberg and James E. Appleby of the Illinois Natur
al History Survey. Urbana; and UI staff members, Dr.
M.C. Carbonneau"and Prof. John R. Culbert.

Bedding Plant School
On Wednesday, January 26, the 5th Annual BEDDING

PLANT SCHOOL convenes at the LaGrange YMCA (corner
of Ogden & Mannheim Rds.), LaGrange, 111.

Speakers are still being secured for the bedding plant
school, a program that consistently draws capacity crowds,
and which promises to be excellent again this year —
judging by the talent already lined up. Topics to be dis
cussed include new developments in geraniums, growth
regulators on bedding plants, soil mixes, and bedding
plants for shade.

Pot Plant School

The 1st Annual POT PLANT SCHOOL has been sche
duled for Thursday, February 17, at Plentywood Farms,
Church Road, Bensenville. Hi. This location is just east of
Route 83. and south of Irving Park Road.

The pot plant program will begin at noon and run
until about 4 p.m. Fast culture of mums, year-round
azaleas, and lily bulb treatment are several of the timely
subjects to be covered at this mid-winter meeting.

Please note that a noon luncheon will be served in
connection with each of the above three schools, the
charge to be included in the modest registration fee.

? What's On March 12-13 ?

COME ONE. COME ALL! The festivities begin with a grand
Social Get-Together on Saturday evening, March 12, at the Le-
land Hotel, Springfield. The Illinois Spring Florist Conference's
formal sessions then continue on through Sunday, March 13.

A big-name Design School & Business Clinic of the first order
are in the works. And there will be trade exhibits and other

attractions, too.

Fluorinated Water Not A

Problem For Plant Growers

SODIUM FLUORIDE is now added to many muniei-
•pal water systems because of the beneficial effect it has
in preventing cavities in teeth. The amount added is
very small, usually 1 part in 1 million parts of water
(1 ppm). Many untreated water supplies contain larger
amounts from natural sources and do not injure plants.

There is no need to be concerned when water used
lor plants in fluorinated. There has been some misunder
standing about this because of the injury caused by hy
drogen fluoride through air pollution. Hydrogen fluoride
is a serious air pollutant and has caused severe injury to
many plants when it is released by manufacturing pro
cesses. However, this is an entirely different compound
from that found in fluorinated water.

The above information was carried in the New Jer
sey Extension Bulletin and recently reprinted in the Flo
rist & Nursery Exchange.

Controlling Weeds
In Annual And Perennial Beds

By Joseph J. Ma'nano. Jr.
Assistant County Agricultural Agent

Connecticut Agricultnr.il Extension Service

THERE IS no single herbicide which may be safely
applied to all species of annual and perennial plants. As
a general rule, these plants are more susceptible to herbi
cide injury than are the woody plants.

If you intend to apply an herbicide to your annual or
perennial beds, do it on a trial basis, according to the
manufacturer's directions on the container.

Some of the following herbicides have been effective
when applied according to directions. Dacthal and Triflu-
ralin are two useful herbicides. They control a wide variety
of grasses, and broadleaved weeds, and are safe for use
on a lengthy list of annuals and perennials. Consult labels
for particulars.

Dacthal — Very effective against grasses and certain
broadleaved weeds except smartweed, ragweed and pig
weed. At a rate of 8 to 12 lbs. active ingredient per acre
(aia), it is. effective in controlling weeds in a wide variety
of annual and perennial plants.

Trifluralin — Controls many annual grasses and broad
leaved weeds. It is effective for controlling weeds in many
annual and perennial plants.

Simazine (80% wettable powder or 4% granular) —
May be used at 2 to 3 lbs. aia. Where safe, apply to weed-
free soil and cultivate when necessary.

Most annual and perennial plants arc injured by Sima
zine. Exceptions to this are daffodils, dahlias, Dicentra
spectabilis*. German iris, hemerocallis, hibiscus, peonies,
pachysandra. sedum. tulips. Lilium platyphyllum & aura-
tum, and ground covers. Some varieties of gladiolus have
been either injured or flowering was delayed by Simazine.

Diuron (Karmex) — This is an excellent ore-emerg
ence treatment for gladiolus. It may decrease flowering
and yield of gladiolus if used at a high rate. Do not use
over 3/4 lb. aia. Some plants on which it has been safely
used at 1% lbs. aia are dahlias, daffodils and tulips.

DN15P (Premerge or Sinox) — Excellent for gladiolus.
It has had no detrimental effect on yield. Apply 6 to 8
lbs. aia before emergence of glads. When 4 to 6 inches
high, cultivate and apply 4 to 6 lbs. granular aia. It has
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been reported safe on a wide variety of bulbs such as
tulips and narcissus. A dormant spray application of
DNBP, 3 to 4 lbs. aia should kill established chickweed in
most perennials.

'NOTE: (1) Read manufacturer's label and follow
directions; and (2) calibrate equipment for proper appli
cation of herbicides.

(Reprinted from the FLORISTS NEWS LETTER, May, 1965. a publication
of the Connecticut Agricultural Extension Service, Storrs.)

Controlling The Flowering
Of Greenhouse Azaleas

By Neil W. Stuart, Plant Physiologist
Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research Service

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Mil.

SINCE OUR report in 1961 that growth-retarding
chemicals checked vegetative growth of azalea shoots and
promoted flower bud initiation, such treatments have
been widely tested experimentally and commercially
(1,3,4,6,7). A nationwide trial confirmed our preliminary
results regarding control of vegetative growth and en
hancement of flowering of azaleas (8). Furuta has recent
ly summarized requirements for year-round flowering of
azaleas (2).

Determining when azalea buds are mature enough for
cool storage and forcing for out-of-season bloom is one of
our chief problems. The optimum temperature and length
of such storage for plants budded with growth retardants
at various limes during the year are related problems.
This report discusses some of these problems.

FIG. 1. Coral Bells Supreme: Left, 50° F. July 9; right, 50°
July 23. Both in greenhouse Aug. 20. Photographed Sept. 24.

Effect Of Length Of Cool Storage
The length of dormancy-breaking cool storage, prior to

forcing, is of extreme importance when azaleas are flow
ered in the summer or fall. We sprayed Coral Bells Su
preme plants with a 0.15% solution of B-Nine (4 ozs. of the
5% commercial formulation per gal. of water) on May
1 & 7, 1964. We put some of the plants on 8-hour days
on June 11, others on June 25, stored them at 50° F. on
July 9 & 23, and brought both lots to the greenhouse on
Aug. 20.

The plants that were stored 6 weeks bloomed well
ahead of those stored only 4 weeks (Fig. 1.). Thus, 2
months of bud development at summer temperatures (65°

B-Nine for these experiments was provided by the U.S. Rubber Co., Chemi
cal Division, Naugatuck, Conn., while Cycocel was supplied by The Ameri
can Cyanamid Co., Princeton, N.J. Mention of these companies, their pro
ducts and trade names is for information only. No discrimination or guaran
tee of reliability is implied or intended by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture.

-85°), and 6 weeks of a cool temperature (50°), promoted
earlier and more uniform flowering than 10 weeks at
warm temperatures and only 4 weeks at 50°. We observed
similar results with other cultivars (varieties), including
Alaska, Dorothy Gish, Jean Haerens, Triomphe, and Eas
ter Parade.

Modifying Effects Of Photoperiod
And Growth Retardants

We have reported, and others have confirmed, that
short days (photoperiods) speed development of azalea

FIG. 2. Red Wing: Top row is control; middle row, sprayed
with 0.15',, B-Nine June 25; bottom row, sprayed with 0.15^4
B-Nine June 25; 4 weeks of 8-hour days before storage at 50°
F. Left to right: Stored 8, 6. & 4 weeks at 50°; all to green
house Oct. 1 5. Photographed Nov. 24.

FIG. 3. Red Wing: Top is control; bottom, sprayed with
0.15% B-Nine on Dec. 2 & 9. Left, 50° F., right, 35° Jan. 28;
to greenhouse Mar. 11. Photographed Apr. 30.
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buds and retard development of vegetive shoots (8,5).
Our results show that for many varieties, short days and
adequate cool storage produce the earliest flowering of
compact, well-budded plants. Sometimes we need to in
clude chemical growth retardants to increase the number
of flower buds as well as to control bypassing shoot
growth during forcing. Figure 2 shows Red Wing plants
that we stored 4, 6, and 8 weeks at 50° F. prior to forcing
on Oct. 15. We sprayed some of the plants on June
25 with 0.15% B-Nine and grew them on natural days.
Some of the plants were on short days for 4 weeks be
fore storage at 50°. As with Coral Bells Supreme, the
longer the storage at 50°, the earlier the flowering. Plants
without B-Ninc treatment were somewhat straggly. The
growth retardant curbed this growth, and inclusion of the
short-day treatment hastened flowering. Varieties differ in
their responsiveness to photoperiod and retardant control.

Effect Of Storage Temperatures
We recognize that exposure to cool or cold tempera

ture is necessary for azaleas to bloom promptly. We
store plants at low temperature (33°-40° F.) in the dark but
we must use some light at higher temperatures to prevent
leaf drop during storage.

As an example of accelerated flowering of young
plants and the influence of storage conditions, we used Red
Wing plants from cuttings taken on Apr. 22, 1964. We
lighted the plants from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m. daily with 100-
watt incandescent bulbs spaced 4 feet apart and 3 feet over
the 57-inch-widc benches. The plants were sprayed with
0.15% B-Nine on Dec. 2 & 9 and lighted until Dec. 31. After
1 month of natural (short) days, they were stored at 35°
& 503 F. until forcing started on Feb. 25, Mar. 11, and
Mar. 25. Control and treated plants bloomed 7 to 10 or
more days earlier after storage at 50° than at 35°. Plants
from the lower temperature produced more flowers per
plant, perhaps because of the longer flowering period.
B-Nine treatment induced the production of 40 flowers
per plant, while control plants averaged 15 flowers.

Discussion & Recommendations
We are finding that we can flower plants of many

azalea varieties at will by manipulating the environment

"Save that recipe — with just a little doctoring up, it'll
make great glazing compound for the greenhouse!"

and use of chemical growth regulators. Good growth is a
necessity for such control; without it, recommended treat
ments will fail or be only partially successful. Some va
rieties may respond differently for growers in various sec
tions of the country. For that reason, so-called guideline
recommendations need testing by each grower under his
own conditions.

As a result of our tests we suggest:

1. Do not use late varieties such as Sweetheart Supreme
or Sun Valley for early flowering.

2. Pinch or shear plants when in good growth 6 to 7
months before you want the plants in bloom.

3. Allow 3 to 6 weeks, depending upon the variety and
growing conditions, for new shoots to develop before treating
with a growth retardant or starting short days.

4. Select plants for treating with growth retardant when
they are the size you want them to be when in flower. Treated
plants make little additional growth before budding and flower
ing.

5. We use 1 foliar spray to run-off of B-Nine at 0.25%
{commercial 5'/, formulation diluted 1:19 with no additional
wetting agent) or 2 sprays a week apart at 0.15% 14 ozs. of
5% per gal. of water). Higher concentrations or more applica
tions may induce too many flower buds and delay flowering so
long that bypassing shoots develop and the flower buds may not
open. These concentrations of B-Nine may not be adequate for
all locations.

We use Cycocel at the rate of 2 to 2% ozs. of the 11.8%
commercial formulation per gallon of water applied once, or 2
applications a week apart. This concentration may cause tem
porary yellowing of plants of some varieties (Hershey Red,
Gloria). Overtreatment induces excessive bud development and
foliage burn. After retardant treatment is given for bud de
velopment, bypassing shoots do not usually develop until after
flowering. We do not recommend applications of Cycocel or B-
Nine during forcing.

6. Short days (8 hours) alone, applied in the summer to
well-grown plants of Alaska, Red Wing, Dorothy Gish, etc., ap
pear to stimulate flower bud initiation and retard shoot growth
during bud formation; but, the effect does not carry over to pre
vent bypassing shoots during forcing.

7. We allow at least 8 weeks following retardant treat
ment before cool storage, usually 4 weeks of long days and 4
weeks of short days. Recent trials suggest that less time may be
needed for bud development, provided the storage period is
sufficiently long (5).

8. For the shortest forcing time and most uniform flower
ing, store plants with well-developed buds for about 6 weeks at
50° F. Use some light to prevent leaf drop, and do not allow
the plants to dry out.

9. Retardant-treated plants will usually bloom slightly
later than untreated ones and will make less growth after
flowering.
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SUGGESTED BEDDING PLANT VARIETIES FOR

COMMERCIAL GROWING IN 1966

By G. M. Poster & D. C. Saupe
Division of Floriculture & Ornamental Horticulture

University of Illinois, Urbana

FART ONE

DURING THE 1965 season, well over 1,075 varieties
were grown in the "Trial Garden of Annuals & Bedding
Plants," maintained by the Division of Floriculture &
Ornamental Horticulture on the University of Illinois
campus, Urbana. This official All-America Selections
Demonstration Garden was expanded last summer to V/z
acres, making it one of the most comprehensive and com
plete trial plantings in this part of the country. Seed was
secured from about two dozen commercial seedsmen and
hybridizers.

The following lists of suggested varieties for com
mercial growing are based, for the most part, on evalua
tions of comparative all-season performance in the UI
plantings. In addition, observations ,made at other mid-
western trial gardens are also taken into consideration.
And while the selection of varieties for inclusion is under
taken in an objective way, many factors unavoidably
enter in which might put our judgments at variance with
those made by other persons.

The annual publication of these varietal evaluations is
being continued in the hope they are of some value to
those who produce and/or sell bedding plants. Although
this information receives wide distribution, it should be
pointed out that our recommendations are primarily for
Central Illinois conditions. We believe, however, that the
vast majority of varieties that perform well in our loca
tion can also be recommended for all of Illinois — and
its surrounding states, too.

Selecting Varieties

While we are confident that Illinois growers would
have good results with most of the varieties listed below,
we hasten to add: "YOU are an expert in your field, and
YOU alone are the best judge of what YOU like—what
YOU can grow well—what performs best in YOUR area—
and what YOUR customers want and will buy."

These listings should be used as only one additional
source of information to aid you in selecting varieties
to produce and sell. Also visit the Trial Gardens in the
state several times during the season, carefully sizing up
the new and standard offerings. Why not consider planting
limited trials of your own? Rely heavily on your experi
ence in previous years; make good use of the production
and sales records you keep, consumer preferences, etc.
The varieties recommended in your catalogues and those
suggested by the seed company representatives who call
on you are well worth considering. You'd also be missing
a good bet by not cashing in on some of the publicity and
promotion given to the All-America Selections each
spring. And don't overlook the good information you can
get from your fellow bedding-plant producers.

An Open Invitation

We extend to you, at this time, a standing invitation
to visit the UI Trial Garden during the summer of 196(1.
The plantings are open to the public each day of the week
from June until frost, although the peak of bloom usually

occurs in late July and early August. When you come
to Urbana, we hope you will stop at the Floriculture Office
for a copy of the Trial Garden Planting List. It should
be quite helpful to you in taking notes.

The main plantings are located near the intersection
of Lincoln & Florida Avenues, Urbana, while the shade
items are grown under 47% polypropylene shadecloth at
the Floriculture Greenhouses on campus. Again this year,
a limited planting of some of the newer bedding plants
can also be seen at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station
near Simpson, Illinois, in the southern part of the state.

Publicity is already being circulated about the Field
Days in the Chicago area on July 20, sponsored by Geo.
J. Ball, Inc.. West Chicago, and Vaughan's Seed Co., Down
ers Grove. These are popular and highly worthwhile
events, held every other year, which you should plan to
attend. Tentative plans are also being formulated for a
mid-summer Bedding Plant Program & Field Day on the
UI campus in 1966. Watch for later announcements.

AGERATUM

While there is still room for improvement in Ageratum, at
long last we are able to recommend varieties that do give a
comparatively good account of themselves. The new F, hybrids
are earlier & certainly more uniform than the old inbred varie
ties. It appears, too, that even better F,'s may be available-
soon; several of the breeder's trials we grew in '65 looked un
usually promising. No question that Ageratums are useful, pop
ular bedding items that do well in our climate. And there is
much less reason now for carrying along those vegetatively-
propagated varieties that previously gave us the uniformity
needed for formal bedding work.

OUR CHOICES:

BLUES — Blue Blazer (F,), Blue Mist (F,), & Blue Mink
(Tetraploid).

OTHERS — Fairy Pink; Snow Carpet & Snow Puffs (simi
lar). Golden Ageratum (Lonas inodora) is a useful & depend
able novelty but tends to go to seed & die out by late summer.

ALYSSUM

A useful, easy-to-grow & consistently reliable edging plant.
Very little special care generally required, although Alyssums
sometimes undergo a midsummer slump. "New Carpet of Snow,"
a new offering, looked promising in our trials; it's much more
compact than the regular strain, yet seems to bloom about
equally well and is quite uniform.

OUR CHOICES: WHITE — Carpet of Snow (Snowcloth);
PINK — Rosie O'Day (AAS'6I ) performs fairly well, but isn't a
true pink & fades somewhat in summer heat; PURPLE — Royal
Carpet.

AMARANTHUS

Need a sunny, dry location for good performance; most
varieties in our planting die out by early August each year,
even though given exactly the same culture as all other annuals.
These first cousins of the common pigweed are colorful novelty
items — if they live long enough in the garden to reach their
full brilliance. Often admired by Garden visitors, but you'll
have very little demand for plants.


